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Sandstone Emergency Numbers for Police and Fire 000
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Shire News

Shire of Sandstone
Hack Street SANDSTONE WA 6639
Phone: 08 9963 5802 Fax: 08 9663 5852
Email: reception@sandstone.wa.gov.au

The Environmental Health Officer for the Shire of Sandstone is Dave Hadden.

Dave’s contact details are:-

Principal EHO/Building Surveyor
Shires of Leonora, Laverton, Menzies & Sandstone.
Phone- 9037 6044
Mobile- 0428376044
Email- healthbuilding@leonora.wa.gov.au
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Thank You

To every one who helped
Mt Magnet Post Office
retain our Photo Services
by signing petitions and
writing letters
ALL your identification
services and Passport
Applications can still be
processed in
Mount Magnet
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MURDOCH UNIVERSITY VETERINARY
PROGRAM

Once again, our Ranger Pete Smith organised for Murdoch University to send their veterinary team to Murchison remote
areas to provide services to the local pets.
They visited Sandstone on Saturday 20th October.
This is a wonderful program which provides free desexing, cheap vaccinations and general check ups (and quite a few
pedicures) to our local dogs and cats. The service was well attended with only one escapee, run Penny, run!!
After the consults they all enjoyed lunch at the National Hotel and then went on a guided tour of our Heritage Trail.
Thanks Pete and Murdoch Uni for your great work, and we look forward to seeing you again next year.
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HISTORY CORNER— An excerpt from the book
“Sandstone—from Gold to Wool and Back Again” by Sally L Senior
ACCIDENTS AND ILLNESS—pg 155

Black Range was generally regarded as being one of the healthiest goldfields, as it was one of the few
areas not devastated by enteric illnesses. This was largely due to the reasonable good supply of clean
water, and the strict sanitary hygiene policed by the Black Range Progress Association’s Board of Health
that was formed in 1903. This body provided and serviced a nightsoil program within the townsite and
even at the more remote prospecting and dry-blowing camps. Hundreds of pan type lavatories were
scattered about the goldfield, wherever men were working, and a man was employed to empty them
regularly. This service was carried out by a roads board employee or a contractor in the board’s employ,
and continued until the 1970’s, when all dwellings within the townsite were equipped with septic tanks.
Typhoid, the dreaded enteric fever, was always a danger to health on the early goldfields, and even
though the Black Range district did not have the severe outbreaks that occurred on most of the other
fields, there were cases reported in the district. Dr. Cameron reported a case of typhoid fever at the
hospital in March 1910, and the matron of the Sandstone Hospital, Matron Sutton, contracted typhoid
fever and became extremely ill in 1910. After a long illness, she recovered. In late February 1912, four
cases were admitted to the Sandstone Hospital, but the doctor was not overly concerned about an
epidemic developing in the district, as strict conditions were applied to the treatment of sanitary pans,
making it a criminal offence not to add disinfectant to them.
When illness hit these isolated outposts, with the absence of anything better, the locals often resorted to
their own cures. Such was the case when the Black Range Courier reported that there was a mild form of
influenza, which manifested as a bad cough, in the district in November 1907. The newspaper stated that
whiskey seemed to be the best cure, but warned against excessive intake!
Snakebite was surprisingly uncommon, but John McArdle was bitten on the finger by a 5’7” brown snake,
while sleeping. He was awakened by the bite and the arm began to swell. He scarified the punctures,
rubbed in whisky and nicotine, and applied a ligature to the wrist. He then rode his horse to the
Sandstone Hospital. He complained of a severe, dead aching pain in his arm. Under the care of the
hospital staff, he recovered. It was recommended in the local newspaper at the time that snakebite
wounds be scarified (scratched, small cuts made) and Condy’s Crystals (permanganate of potash) be
rubbed into them * this is not recommended today*.
Maintaining good health, in the days before ‘miracle drugs’, was of utmost importance to everyone, so it is
not surprising to find in the local newspaper numerous small articles devoted to health matters. One such
was an excerpt from an English newspaper regarding a doctor who claimed to have a cure for cancer.
This cure consisted of mainly a ‘healthy’ diet and lifestyle, plus ‘treatment only a doctor could give’. One
can only wonder just what the latter entailed! Another article stated a warning that the housefly could
spread disease, a piece of information that we take for granted today. With the almost total absence of fly
-screening in the goldfields at that time, and poor living conditions, coupled with no regular rubbish
removal in outlying settlements, and little or no sanitation, flies were no doubt a severe health hazard on
most of the goldfields.
Childhood illnesses caused the deaths of many young children, as in those times there was very little that
medicine could do to combat these ailments. The child’s recovery relied often on the diligent nursing of
its mother and the nursing staff, but most of all on the ability of the child to survive. One child who did not
survive was the eight year old son of Mr. Hyland, of Hyland’s Circus, who died of croup in July 1906.
There were severe outbreaks of measles among the children of Sandstone in the winters of both 1908
and 1915, the latter outbreak resulting in the closure of the school for a month on the doctor’s orders.
In April 1909, it was reported that there was an outbreak of diphtheria in Mt. Magnet and Lennonville, and
that there had been ‘a couple of deaths among the juvenile population’, which seemed a very callous way
of referring to children’s deaths, but may also have shown the acceptance of juvenile deaths at that time
in the goldfields.
…../ to be continued
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COMMUNITY BUS TAKING PASSENGERS TO MT MAGNET
The Sandstone Community Bus will be travelling to Mt Magnet every four weeks for Shire
business.
If anyone needs to travel to Mt Magnet, we usually have available seats. We can take a
maximum of 6 passengers so please book - please be aware that we adhere to a strict time
schedule.
The bus will leave from the Sandstone Shire Administration office at 10am and will leave
Mt. Magnet opposite the IGA at 1.30pm for the return trip home.
Please book your seat by contacting either Rhonda or Margaret at the Shire office ph. 9963 5802

The next bus will be Wednesday 7th November
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NATIONAL HOTEL—SANDSTONE
Lunch Menu

7 days a week 12pm—2pm

Ham and Salad Sandwich / Toasted $7.50
Ham, cheese, tomato, lettuce, carrot, onion and mayo
All meals below are served with chips:
Extras—egg, cheese or bacon are $1.50 each
Bacon and Egg Burger $15.00
Bread roll, fried egg, bacon and sauce
Prospector Beef Burger $15.00
Bread roll, beef patty, cheese, fried onion, salad and BBQ sauce
Chicken Burger $15.00
Chicken patty, lettuce and Mayo
Steak Sandwich $17.00
Steak, fried onion, salad and BBQ sauce
Fish and Chips $17.00
Battered or Crumbed
Seafood Basket $17.00
Whiting fillet, prawn cutlets, squid rings, scallop, crab bites, lemon & tartare sauce
Extras
Chips—Small: $6.50 or Large: $9.00
Gravy: $3.50
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NATIONAL HOTEL—SANDSTONE
Dinner Menu

7 days a week 6pm—8pm

Porter House / Rib Eye / T-Bone / Scotch Fillet
Steak, served with chips and salad or vegetables (add reef and beef $7)
$38.00
Chicken Schnitzel ( Parma, Hollandaise or Plain)
Chicken Schnitzel served with chips and salad or vegetables
$28.00

Chicken Kiev
Chicken Kiev, served with chips and salad or vegetables
$24
Seafood Basket
Whiting Fillet, prawn cutlets, squid rings, scallops, crab bites, lemon & tartare
sauce,
Served with chips and salad
$24.00
Red Emperor
Beer battered Red Emperor served with chips and salad or vegetables
$25.00
Pizza
Meat Lovers, Bar B Q Chicken & Hawaiian + Garlic Bread (please allow cooking time)
$25.00
Extras
Gravy—Beef, Mushroom or Pepper $3.50
Fried Egg $2.50
Kids Meals
Chicken Nuggets and Chips $12.00 (comes with Busy Nippers Bag)
Please check out our Daily Specials on the specials board $25 with dessert
Dessert
See Specials Board……
Served with Icecream or Custard $8.50
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Meghan Markle’s
Banana Bread

Ingredients
125g unsalted butter
1 cup caster sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 large eggs
3/4 cup mashed ripe bananas (about 2)
1 & 1/4 cups self-raising flour
3/4 tsp bicarbonate of soda
1 teaspoon salt

Method
1.

Preheat the oven to 180 C. Lightly grease and flour a loaf tin

2.

Using electric mixer, beat the butter and sugar thoroughly, adding the vanilla while mixing.

3.

Add the eggs, one at a time, beating thoroughly after each addition. Add the banana and
beat on low speed.

4.

In a separate bowl, combine the flour, bicarbonate of soda and salt and add to the banana
mixture. Continue mixing on low speed until combined, then mix on medium speed for 2
minutes.

5.

Pour into the prepared tin and bake for 45 minutes. Leave to cool in the tin for 5 minutes,
then cut around the sides and turn out onto a wire rack to cool.

Note: This basic recipe can be enhanced by adding 1/2 cup of chopped walnuts, shaken with a
little bit of flour, and stirred into the mixture after you’ve finished beating. You can also add a
teaspoon of ground ginger if you like.
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Pastoralists and D.E.C. in the Sandstone and
surrounding Shire’s have an ongoing wild dog bait
programme. Please be advised

BAITS WILL BE ON THE GROUND ALL YEAR ROUND

Also just a friendly reminder to keep your dogs locked
up, or on a leash if out walking.

To avoid being
penalised all dogs and cats
must be kept in your yards
or on leads at all times.
Please clean up after
your dog!!!!!
All dogs must be
registered. If your dog is
not registered, or if you
are unsure when the
registration expires,
please contact the Shire
office.
The RANGER is making
more and more frequent
visits to
Sandstone.

When was the last time you
visited your local library?
We don’t just have books,
there are DVDs and Audio
books as well, so next time
you are passing the office,
pop in and have a look.
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JPB Contracting
Paul (Scruffy)
Bennett
Ph: 0427 841 888
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Mount Magnet Post & Lotteries
Gifts, cards, stationery, art supplies.
Passport photos and much more
Drop in and browse

Check out the website www.mtmagnetpost.com

Dog registrations are due by the end of October
each year.
Please check your dog’s registration or contact the
Shire office to check if your dog’s registration needs
renewal

SANDSTONE LIBRARY
Open Monday—Friday 8.30am—4.30pm
Casual memberships welcome
•
•
•
•
•

Interlibrary Loans
Audio Books
Internet access
DVDs
Fiction and non Fiction books
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ROTARY CLUB

We are the very first Rotary Club
that is based purely online in
WA. This enables people living
in remote/regional areas the option to still provide a service to
their local community by joining
Rotary E club of E.WA. It’s a
new and vital Rotary
Experience.

YOU MUST CONTACT THE SHIRE
OF SANDSTONE PRIOR TO
DISPOSAL OF ANY
ASBESTOS MATERIALS
Phone 9963 5802
Mondays - Fridays
8:30 - 4:00pm

We meet via online webinars
and the use of Facebook, both
open to the public and private
sessions.

LEGAL ACTION WILL
BE TAKEN FOR
NON-COMPLIANCE

Name: E-WA Rotary
Address: www.ewarotary.org.au

We are always after articles
for the Bush Telegraph so if
you have a story, a photo
or maybe a birthday, or
perhaps there is something
you would like to see in
your newsletter please
contact Rhonda at the Shire
office on email -

www.facebook.com/ewarotary
Ph 0408 802 490
Community Group Name :
E-WA Rotary—Kerry O’Shea
rotaryewa@gmail.com
We’d love to hear from you :)

finance@sandstone.wa.gov.au

Westcoast Seafood
Email: sjoppo@katel.net.au
Contact Stan to see when he will be in
Sandstone next
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Looking for Gold?
Want to Prospect
near Sandstone?
Please contact the Mt Magnet
Office of the Department of
Mines and Petroleum,
Cnr Hepburn and Richardson
St
Telephone

(08) 9963 4509

CLOSED UNTIL
EASTER
2019

Useful Sandstone
Phone Numbers

Alice Atkinson Caravan Park
Main Roads - Road Conditions
(24 Hr Customer Contact Centre )

Heritage Museum &
Visitor Centre

08 9963 5859
13 81 38

Mt Magnet Police

08 9963 3222

National Hotel

08 9963 5801

Outback Accommodation

08 9963 5869

Sandstone Museum &
Visitor Information Centre

08 9963 5061

Sandstone Nursing Post

08 9963 5808

Sandstone Post Office

08 9963 5222

Shire of Sandstone Office

08 9963 5802

Ambulance 000 RFDS 1800 625 800
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Ordinary
Meeting
of Council
The next meeting of Council will be
held on THURSDAY 22nd November
2018 at 12.30 p.m.
The Agenda is viewable at the
Sandstone Public Library and on-line at
www.sandstone.wa.gov.au , once
prepared.
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Sandstone Nursing post
Irvine St Sandstone

Nurse - Lana Lefroy 9963 5808 or 9963 5831

MEDICAL SERVICES AVAILABLE IN
WILUNA
The following medical services are available from visiting specialists through the Wiluna Medical
Centre. These services are free of charge and are available to Sandstone residents and the
travelling public.

To make an appointment for visiting specialists, contact Wiluna Medical Centre 9981 8600

Dental (Monthly)
Gynaecologist
Audiologist
Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT)
Cardiologist
Respiratory
Health and Well being services
Child Health Services,
Paediatrician
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Sandstone Nursing post
Irvine St Sandstone
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Sandstone Nursing post
Irvine St Sandstone

Nurse - Lana Lefroy 9963 5808 or 9963 5831

TELEPHONE HELP LINES
Mental Health Emergency Response Line
(formerly Psychiatric Emergency Team)
Perth WA 6000 Tel: 08 9224 8888

RuralLink
Tel: 1800 552 002
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Sandstone Nursing post
Irvine St Sandstone

Nurse - Lana Lefroy 9963 5808 or 9963 5831
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Sandstone Nursing post
Irvine St Sandstone

Nurse - Lana Lefroy 9963 5808 or 9963 5831

MEEKATHARRA RFDS
Flying clinics
2018
JULY
Thursday 5th
Thursday 12th
Thursday 19th
Thursday 26th

Paynes Find/Yalgoo
SANDSTONE
Yalgoo
SANDSTONE

A Van der Walt
C McConnell
C McConnell
A Van der Walt

Paynes Find/Yalgoo
SANDSTONE
Yalgoo
SANDSTONE
Paynes Find/Yalgoo

C McConnell
C McConnell
A Van der Walt
C McConnell
C McConnell

SANDSTONE
Yalgoo
SANDSTONE
Paynes Find/Yalgoo

C McConnell
A Van der Walt
A Van der Walt
C McConnell

SANDSTONE
Yalgoo
SANDSTONE
Paynes Find/Yalgoo

C McConnell
A Van der Walt
A Van der Walt
C McConnell

SANDSTONE
Yalgoo
SANDSTONE
Paynes Find/Yalgoo
SANDSTONE

C McConnell
A Van der Walt
C McConnell
A Van der Walt
C McConnell

Yalgoo
SANDSTONE
Paynes Find/Yalgoo

A Van der Walt
C McConnell
A Van der Walt

AUGUST
Thursday 2nd
Thursday 9th
Thursday 16th
Thursday 23rd
Thursday 30th
SEPTEMBER
Thursday 6th
Thursday 13th
Thursday 20th
Thursday 27th
OCTOBER
Thursday 4th
Thursday 11th
Thursday 18th
Thursday 25th
NOVEMBER
Thursday 1st
Thursday 8th
Thursday 15th
Thursday 22nd
Thursday 29th
DECEMBER
Thursday 6th
Thursday 13th
Thursday 20th
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NOVEMBER 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

1
DOCTOR

2
Shire RDO

3

4

5

6

7

8
NURSE

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
DOCTOR

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

Council
22
NURSE

25

26

Physio

27

28

29

30
Shire RDO

Internet is available at Sandstone Library in the Shire
building

Monday—Friday
8.30am—4.30pm
We don’t have public WIFI but you
can use our computers to access the
internet

If you would like your event to appear on the Community Planner please contact the
Shire of Sandstone Phone: 9963 5802 Fax: 9963 5852
Email: finance@sandstone.wa.gov.au
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